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Summary: The major part of rail track maintenance cost is associated with ballast related problems and 

subgrade failure. Using various types of geosynthetics, which is a safe and economical alternative to 

conventional practice, one can improve the track conditions. The prospective use of geosynthetics in enhancing 

the performance of ballast deformation and degradation under cyclic loading has been studied using a large-scale 

prismoidal triaxial rig. The research findings reveal that the recycled ballast stabilised with geosynthetic 

reinforcement has a good potential for resilient track construction and for reducing the cost of track maintenance. 

Furthermore, a large-scale consolidometer has been employed to determine the effect of prefabricated vertical 

drains (PVDs) and to optimise the accelerated primary consolidation processes in soft formation of the track. The 

main factors affecting the efficiency of PVDs when employed in rail tracks with soft formation are also 
discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Railway ballast comprises several graded layers of aggregates placed above compacted subgrade. Ballast 

particles breakdown and deteriorate progressively under heavy cyclic loading. Moreover, railway subgrade, 

consisting soft soils, fails due to repetitive stresses. The two most common track subgrade failures are excessive 

consolidation settlement and progressive shear failure (Li and Selig, 1998). When these problems occur, 

excessive track maintenance will be required. In order to improve the track conditions and to reduce maintenance 

cost, the use of geosynthetics in the form of the following methods can be considered: 

1. Insertion of geosynthetics at the ballast-capping interface to increase the effective bearing capacity of 
the subgrade, apart from providing filtration, separation and better drainage for the ballast layer; 

2. Inclusion of suitable types of geosynthetics with selected waste ballast (after cleaning) instead of 

replacing by fresh ballast during maintenance; 

3. Using prefabricated vertical drains (PVDs) to accelerate the consolidation process of soft formation 
soils. 

To investigate the potential and effectiveness of these methods, a comprehensive research program was launched 

at the University of Wollongong (UoW), sponsored by Cooperative Research Centre for Railway Engineering 
and Technologies, Australia. In this study, the prospective use of three types of geosynthetics (i.e. geogrids, 

geotextiles and geocomposite) in enhancing the performance of ballast has been examined. The aspects of 
deformation and degradation of ballast under cyclic loading have been studied using a large-scale prismoidal 

triaxial rig designed at UoW. Furthermore, a large-scale consolidometer has been fabricated and installed at 
UoW to determine the effect of prefabricated vertical drains and to optimise the accelerated consolidation 

process. 

APPLICATIONS OF GEOSYNTHETICS IN RAIL TRACKS 

A wide variety of geosynthetics with different properties have been developed to meet highly specific 

requirements corresponding to a range of different uses. Naturally, the railway authorities have not been 

indifferent to these developments. The structure of the rail system, ballast laid on a hard core base itself resting 

on the underlying soils, makes it an ideal candidate for such products. Geosynthetics have been used in various 

ways in new rail tracks and track rehabilitation for almost three decades. 
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In new tracks, the geosynthetics are installed directly on the formation or capping layer (Raymond, 2002). In 

track rehabilitation, they are installed on top of old ballast, which has either been trimmed or embedded in the 

original subgrade formation (Ashpiz et al. , 2002). There are several problems required to be rectified in railway 

tracks, namely: increasing the bearing capacity of the subgrade soil, preventing the contamination of the ballast 

with subgrade fines, and dissipation of high pore water pressures built up by cyclic train loading. When 

appropriately designed and installed, geosynthetics provide a cost effective alternative solution to more 

traditional techniques. 

A general study on railway rehabilitation was conducted by Raymond (1999) in North America. Raymond 

performed several experiments with different geotextiles placed under ballast. The main result of the 

investigation was that all geotextiles with a weight (mass per unit area) lower than 500 g/m
2 

had failed after 5 

years of installation. Raymond concluded that if the product fulfilled this specification and was also correctly 

installed, its behaviour would be satisfactory. Raymond also found that geotextiles installed even without a 

capping sand layer, but meeting the given specification, still embrace excellent durability. He concluded that the 

greatest application of geosynthetics was in poorly drained regions of the terrain that were flat and possibly 

marshy. 

Enhancing the performance of rail tracks by composite geosynthetics is now seriously considered by rail 

industry. As Rowe and Jones (2000) have described, geocomposites can provide reinforcement to the ballast 

layer, as well as filtration and separation functions simultaneously. The combination of geotextiles and geogrids 

is considered to maximise the benefits to the railway tracks in the following ways: 

• Geogrids to provide tensile reinforcement and shear resistance to increase the effective bearing capacity 

of the subgrade; and also to interlock with the ballast and increase its resistance to both vertical and 

lateral movement; 

• Geotextiles for separation and filtration, preventing contamination of the ballast and providing quick 

relief of pore water pressures. 

Based on relatively low cost and the proven performance of geosynthetics in a number of railway applications, 

the writers have conducted a wide-ranging research to investigate the effects of the different types of 

geosynthetics on fresh ballast, recycled ballast, track drainage and stabilisation of railway formation. 

IMPROVEMNET OF RECYCLED BALLAST USING GEOSYNTHETICS 

In order to reduce the cost of track maintenance, to reduce the accumulation of discarded ballast and to reduce 

the environmental degradation by further quarrying for fresh ballast, the waste ballast may be cleaned, sieved 

and reused in the track. However, since the angularity of recycled ballast is decreased by the degradation of 

sharp comers in the previous loading cycles, it is expected that recycled ballast will provide higher settlement 

and lateral deformation, compared to fresh ballast. Before utilizing recycled ballast in the track, its behaviour and 

performance needs to be investigated to ensure the compliance with the required stability and safety criteria 
stipulated by various rail authorities. Accordingly, the prospective use of various geosynthetics in stabilising 

recycled ballast and minimising particle degradation have been studied in the laboratory. 

Table 1. Characteristics of the geosynthetics 

Characteristics Geogrid Geotextile Geocomposite 

Polymer Type 
Polypropylene in Woven Non-woven polypropylene 
rectangular mesh polypropylene bonded by rectangular mesh 

Unit mass, g/m2 
420 450 560 

Peak tensile strength, kN/m 30 80 30 
Pore size, mm 40x27 grid 0.25 40x27 grid 

Material Properties 

The fresh ballast was collected from Bombo quarry near Wollongong. It represents sharp angular aggregates of 

crushed volcanic ballast (latite ). Recycled ballast used in this study was collected from Chullora stockpile near 

Sydney. The recycled ballast consisted of semi-angular crushed rock fragments with the same parent rock as 

fresh ballast. The capping layer (also called sub-ballast or intermediate layer) was used beneath the ballast 

specimen to act as a filter and separator between the subgrade and ballast bed. The capping layer consisted of 

100 mm of compacted sand (d50 = 0.26 mm, Cu = 5 and C2 = 1.2). In order to resemble the real situation of 

railway track, a thick subgrade layer is required. However, due to limitations in laboratory testing and 

conducting a comparative study only on degradation and settlement of ballast under cyclic loading, a thin layer 

(50 mm) of compacted clay was used beneath the capping layer. For comparison of behaviour, all fresh and 
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recycled ballast specimens were prepared according to the same gradation curve. Figure 1 shows the particle size 

distribution of fresh and recycled ballast before testing. 

Three types of geosynthetics, namely (1) geotextile, (2) geogrid and (3) geocomposite, were used in the current 

study to stabilise the recycled ballast. The geotextile was a high strength woven polypropylene polymer. The 

geogrid was a bi-oriented mesh. The geocomposite was the same geogrid bonded with a non-woven 

polypropylene geotextile. The main characteristics of these geosynthetics are given in Table I. 

Laboratory Model Experiments 

To model the cyclic loading response of ballasted tracks, a large-scale prismoidal triaxial rig of 800 mm length, 

600 mm width and 600 mm height was designed and installed at the University of Wollongong (see Figure 2). 

By allowing the lateral strain of ballast upon loading, this cubical triaxial rig with unrestrained sides provides an 

ideal facility for physical modeling of ballast under cyclic loading. In the laboratory model, a servo-hydraulic 

actuator provides the vertical cyclic load, and the load is transmitted to the ballast through a 100 mm steel ram 

and a rail-sleeper arrangement. A system of hydraulic jacks and load cells attached to the vertical walls of the rig 

provides the intermediate and minor principal stresses. More details of this apparatus can be found in Indraratna 

et al. (1998). 
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Figure 1. Particle size distribution of ballast 

before testing 

Figure 2. Large-scale cubical triaxial rig built at 

UoW (after Indraratna et al. 2000) 

In order to model a real track, the cubical triaxial chamber was filled with ballast and other materials in 

several layers. The bottom layer consisted of compacted clay of 50 mm thick, to simulate the subgrade soil. 

The capping layer (100 mm) was formed of compacted mixture of gravel and sand, to represent sub-base 

layer. The load bearing ballast (300 mm) and crib ballast (150 mm) layers consisted of fresh or recycled 

ballast. A timber sleeper (with 650 mm length and 220 mm width) and rail segment were placed above the 

compacted load bearing ballast. The space between the sleeper and the walls was filled with crib ballast. A 

geosynthetic reinforcement layer was placed at the ballast-capping interface. Two pressure cells were 

installed at the sleeper-ballast and ballast-capping interfaces, to monitor the vertical stresses on the ballast 

specimen. Eight settlement plates were installed at each of sleeper-ballast and ballast-capping interfaces. The 

ballast and capping layers were compacted with a vibratory hammer in several layers, each about 75 mm 

thick, to achieve representative field densities. The bulk unit weights of the compacted ballast layer and 

capping layer were about 15.3 kN/m
3 

and 21.3 kN/m
3

, respectively. The initial void ratio of ballast layer was 

about 0.74. All test specimens were compacted to the same initial density. The deformations of the ballast and 

the lateral movements of the vertical walls were measured using 18 electronic potentiometers, which were 

then connected to a data acquisition system. 

After preparing the test specimen, small lateral stresses ( cr' 2 = 10 kPa and cr' 3 = 7 kPa) were applied to the 

vertical walls of the triaxial chamber through hydraulic jacks, to simulate shoulder ballast and field confining 

stresses. The cyclic load was applied with a maximum load intensity of 73 kN to produce the same average 

contact stress at the sleeper-ballast interface in the track for a typical 25 tonnes/axle traffic load. The tests 

were conducted at a frequency of 15 Hz, simulating a train speed of 80 km/h. The total number of load cycles 

applied in each test was half a million. The cyclic loading was halted at selected number of load cycles, and 

the readings of settlement, lateral movement of walls and loading magnitudes were recorded. 
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Ballast Settlement 

The variation of sleeper settlement, representing the total settlement of ballast layer, under cyclic loading is 

shown in Figure 3 for saturated ballast specimens with and without the inclusion of geosynthetics. This figure 

confirms that the behaviour of railway ballast under cyclic loading is highly non-linear. Similar behaviour 

was also reported in the previous studies ( e.g. Indraratna et al., 2000). As expected, fresh ballast produces the 

minimum settlement. Recycled ballast without reinforcement shows much higher settlement compared to 

fresh ballast. Figure 3 clearly shows that the inclusion of geocomposite in recycled ballast improves its 

resistance to settlement, and compares well with fresh ballast. Inclusion of either geotextile or geogrid in 
recycled ballast improves the settlement behaviour moderately, but not to the same extent as that of the 

geocomposite. The sleeper settlement data and measurements of settlement plates placed at the ballast

capping interface were used to calculate the vertical strain ( i: 1) of the ballast specimen. The lateral strains of 

ballast i:2 and i:3 (the strains perpendicular and parallel to the sleeper, respectively) were calculated from the 

average lateral movements of the vertical walls and the initial lateral dimensions of the specimen. The 

detailed results and associated discussion on vertical and lateral strains for ballast tests can be found in 

Indraratna et al. (2003 ). 
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(modified after Indraratna and Salim, 2002) 

Modelling of Particle Breakage: The degree of particle breakage affects the strength characteristics of coarse 
aggregates. An analytical model has been developed by Indraratna and Salim (2002) to include the 

relationship of the deviator stress ratio (qlp ), rate of dilation (d&Jd&1), basic friction angle ( rh), and the rate of 
energy consumption due to particle breakage. Based on the proposed model, the deviator stress ratio 
becomes: 

(1) 

where, d&1 and dt:, . are the increments of major principal strain and volumetric strain, respectively. The 

parameter p 'is the mean effective stress, q is the deviator stress, and dBg is the increment of breakage index 

associated with d&1. The functionf(dBg) in Equation (1) remains to be determined based on laboratory triaxial 

testing. Equation (1) was employed along with drained triaxial test results of fresh ballast, and the resulting 

effects of particle breakage and dilatancy on the friction angle of ballast are shown in Figure 4. 

Quantification of Particle Breakage: The breakage of ballast causes differential track settlement and 

excessive lateral movement. Accumulation of crushed particles in the void spaces between larger aggregates 

decreases the permeability of ballast. In order to evaluate the degradation characteristics of recycled ballast 

with and without geosynthetics, the load bearing ballast was isolated from the crib ballast and capping 

materials by placing a very thin non-woven geotextile at the interfaces, which prevented migration of 

pulverized particles between these layers. Before and after the test, each ballast specimen was sieved, and the 
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changes in ballast grading were recorded. Since the changes in particle size due to degradation of ballast 

cannot be illustrated clearly in the conventional particle size distribution plots, an alternative method was 

developed by Marsal ( 1967), where the difference in percentage retained by weight of each grain size fraction 

before and after the test is defined as 6.Wk. Marsal ( 1967) introduced an index of particle breakage (Bg), which 

is equal to the sum of the positive values of 6. Wk, expressed as a percentage. 

The breakage index values of different ballast specimens used in this study are given in Figure 5 for 

comparison. It is clear that fresh ballast suffers the least degradation, while recycled ballast is more 

vulnerable to breakage. Inclusion of geosynthetics to recycled ballast increases its resistance to degradation. 

The test results indicate that recycled ballast experiences 97% more breakage compared to fresh ballast under 

similar loading conditions. The presence of micro-cracks in recycled ballast under the previous loading cycles 

is believed to be a major reason for its higher particle degradation. Inclusion of geogrid-geotextile composite 

in recycled ballast decreases particle breakage by about 48%. 
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IMPROVEMNET OF SOFT FORMATION USING GEOSYNTHETIC VERTICAL DRAINS 

Due to the rapid growth of infrastructure in the world particularly in the costal region of many countries, it is 

highly expected to face the construction of embankments and railways on soft clay formation with high 

compressibility and low bearing capacity. 

To stabilise the soft formation, the different technical aspects of ground improvement (such as replacement, 

dewatering, densification, solidification, and reinforcement) should be considered. The application of 

preloading over unconsolidated soft soil is regarded as one of the classical and popular methods in practice. 

However, in the case of thick soil deposits with low permeability, the consolidation time is considerably long, 

hence, a system of vertical drains is often introduced to achieve accelerated radial drainage and consolidation. 

The performance of various types of vertical drains including gravel piles, sand compaction piles, sand drains, 

and prefabricated (geosynthetic) vertical drains have been investigated by several researchers (e.g. Bergado et 

al., 1991; Holtz et al. , 2001 ; Indraratna et al.. 1999). It is found that among different techniques, employing 

prefabricated vertical drains (PVDs) is a very cost-effective method (Indraratna and Bamunawita, 2002). 

Although, PVDs are much smaller in cross section than sand drains, the installation patterns are similar to 

those for sand drains (square or triangular) with typical spacing ranging between 1.2 and 4 m. The installation 

costs of PVDs are much lower than sand drains. As reported by Holtz et al. (2001) sand drains cost 5 to 8 

times more than PVDs. Furthermore, the maximum length of PVDs can be up to 60 m, which is twice as the 

maximum length of conventional sand drains. 

Current PVDs have a rectangular cross section, typically 100x5 mm, and are manufactured in long, thin strips 

or bands. They are geocomposites and consist of a plastic core with grooves, studs or channels that are 

surrounded by a filter, most commonly made of a non-woven geotextile. The installation of PVDs is 

conducted by pushing a steel mandrel into the clay layer down to the desired depth. It is important to note that 

the insertion of the mandrel causes significant disturbance of the clay layer surrounding the drain, resulting in 

a smear zone. Consequently, significant excess pore pressures build up and the horizontal permeability of 

clays decreases. 

In order to study the consolidation behaviour of soft soils stabilised by PVDs and the factors affecting the 

performance of vertical drains, an extensive research program has been conducted at the University of 
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Wollongong. The main influencing factors are: (1) estimation of smear zone, (2) well resistance of long 

PVDs, (3) vacuum pressure, (4) drain unsaturation as a result of the installation process, (5) soil properties, 

(6) influence zone of drains, and (7) drainage boundary conditions. 

Laboratory Testing 

A large-scale radial drainage consolidometer was designed and installed at UoW to investigate the role of 
PVDs. This apparatus, as shown in Figure 6, consists of two half sections made of stainless steel. The internal 

diameter and the height of the cell are 450 mm and 950 mm, respectively. The loading system with a 

maximum capacity of 1200 kN is applied by an air jack compressor system via a piston. The settlement is 

measured by a displacement transducer placed at the top of this piston and several pore pressure transducers 

have been installed to measure the excess pore water pressures at various points. This specially designed 

large-scale consolidometer has been used to study the different factors influencing the performance of PVDs 

as discussed earlier. 

Analysis of Results 

The presentation of analytical, theoretical, numerical and experimental findings of our research on vertical 

drains at Uo W is beyond the scope of this paper. In addition, the effects of dynamic loading (by trains) on soft 

clay formation stabilised with PVDs is currently ongoing. Thus, only some results in relation to the 
determination of smear zone around vertical drains based on variation of horizontal and vertical permeability 

ratio (k,lk,.) are shown here (see Figure 7). According to Bergado et al. (1991), the k,lk,. ratio in the smear 

zone was found to be close to unity, which is in agreement with the results of the study of Indraratna and 

Redana (2000). 

Figure 6. Large-scale consolidometer designed 
built at the University of Wollongong 

(after Indraratna and Redana, 2000) 
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The following concluding remarks can be drawn from various research phases at UoW regarding the use of 

PVDs in high plasticity clays: 

1. The prefabricated vertical drains not only increase the settlement rate, but also reduce the lateral 
deformation. 

2. Retarded efficiency of drains can be related to soil disturbance which is due to the drain installation by 

mandrel. Since the installation of PVDs is relatively fast, significant pore water pressures build up in 

the smear zone. The radial extent of the smear zone is about 3-4 times the equivalent radius of the 

vertical drain (Indraratna and Redana, 1998). 

3. Unsaturation of soil adjacent to the drain can occur due to mandrel withdrawal. The occurrence of soil 

unsaturation at the PVD boundary retards the pore pressure dissipation. Implementing this unsaturated 

soil layer adjacent to the PVD improves the accuracy of numerical models predictions. 

4. The application of vacuum pressure increases the rate of consolidation due to the increased pore 

pressure gradient towards the drain. However, the applied vacuum pressure at the drain top may not 
always be propagated to the bottom part of the drain, particularly for the majority of long PVDs 
installed in soft clay. 

5. According to Indraratna and Redana (2000), well resistance of long PVDs is a crucial factor in the 

simulation of consolidation process. However, well resistance is not significant, when drain length is 
shorter than about 15 m. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

This study highlights the effectiveness of various geosynthetics for stabilising ballasted track fonnation . Placing 

a geosynthetic layer in recycled ballast decreases settlement and degradation. Geosynthetic vertical drains also 

improve the geotechnical behaviour of soft fonnation of the track. The findings of this study indicate that the 

defonnations of fresh and recycled ballast vary non-linearly with the number of load cycles. Irrespective of the 

type of ballast, reinforcement and saturation, the settlement of ballast stabilises within about 100,000 load cycles. 

Although, the experimental results of this study clearly showed that the extent of degradation and settlement in 

fresh and recycled ballast was reduced significantly with the insertion of any type of selected geosynthetics, it is 

highly recommended to employ a bonded geosynthetic because of the need for preventing the ingress of 

liquefied mud into ballast voids under cyclic loads, as well as to maintain an efficient pore pressure dissipation 

layer. According to research results, inclusion of geocomposites in recycled ballast decreases the breakage index 

almost equal to that of fresh ballast (without geosynthetics). Hence, use of recycled ballast stabilised with 

geosynthetics would be a cost-effective and an environmentally attractive option. 

It is discussed that PVDs can be used when accelerated rate of consolidation and improvement of a soft 

fonnation of rail track is desired. However, the factors influencing the perfonnance of PVDs particularly the 

disturbance of soil surrounding the drains due to installation process should be considered in design and practice 

procedures. 
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